THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LAURENTIAN VALLEY

BY-LAW NUMBER 07-12-376

BEING A BY-LAW FOR THE ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY IN THE TOWNSHIP OF LAURENTIAN VALLEY, IN THE COUNTY OF RENFREW, AND BEING PART LOT 1, CONCESSION 10, GEOGRAPHIC TOWNSHIP OF FRASER; PART LOT 2, CONCESSION 10, GEOGRAPHIC TOWNSHIP OF FRASER; DESIGNATED AS PART 3 ON REFERENCE PLAN 49R-6631; TOWNSHIP OF LAURENTIAN VALLEY;

WHEREAS Section 31 (1) of The Municipal Act, R.S.O. 2001, and amendments thereto, provide that a Municipality may by by-law establish a highway.

AND WHEREAS Section 31 (2) of The Municipal Act, R.S.O. 2001, provides that land may only become a highway by virtue of a by-law passed under Section 31, subsection (1) and not by the activities of the municipality or any other person in relation to the land, including the spending of public money.

NOW THEREFORE THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LAURENTIAN VALLEY ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:

1. That the Corporation of the Township of Laurentian Valley accepts and confirms the conveyance of the land described as Part Lot 1, Concession 2, geographic Township of Fraser and Part Lot 2, Concession 2, geographic Township of Fraser, in the Township of Laurentian Valley, designated as Part 3 on Reference Plan 49R-6631, from Eric Philip Scaife, Jeffrey Weldon Siegel and Isalene Elma Siegel, in favour of the Corporation of the Township of Laurentian Valley, registered on November 5, 2007 as Instrument #RE79267.

2. That the lands described as Part Lot 1, Concession 2, geographic Township of Fraser and Part Lot 2, Concession 2, geographic Township of Fraser, in the Township of Laurentian Valley, designated as Part 3 on Reference Plan 49R-6631, be and are hereby dedicated as a Public Highway.

3. That the Mayor and the Clerk of the Corporation of the Township of Laurentian Valley be and are hereby authorized, to execute any and all documentation necessary to affect and confirm the transfer of the said lands for the purposes aforesaid.

Read a FIRST and SECOND time this 18th day of December, 2007.

------------------  ------------------
MAYOR             CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER/CLERK

Read a THIRD time and FINALLY passed this 18th day of December, 2007.

------------------  ------------------
MAYOR             CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER/CLERK